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Outline - Chapter 2
Church of Ephesus (desirable) Rev 2:1-7

Church of Smyrna (myrrh) Rev 2:8-11
Church of Pergamos (exalted) Rev 2:12-17

Church of Thyatira (ruled by a woman/ sweet savor of
labor) Rev 2:18-29
Church of Sardis (renewal/revival/restoration) Rev 3:1-6
Church of Philadelphia (brotherly love) Rev 3:7-13
Church of Laodicea (people's opinions or people judged)
Rev 3:14 - 22
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Church Age
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City of Laodicea
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A Quick Recap
• Ephesus - The early church, Apostolic church age AD 33 to 100
(Church that started well on the day of Pentecost, became cold hearted and sooner lost their first
love)

• Smyrna - The church under pagan persecution, AD 100 to 312
(Many Christians were burnt alive at stake, were thrown into the boiling oil or thrown in to the
coliseum for the hungry beast. During this period, the famous bishop of Christian church, Polycarp
served in Smyrna was martyred in 156 AD)

• Pergamos - Paganism enters the church, AD 312 to 590s
(Pergamum church was married to the world, Out of this alliance between the Roman emperor
and the Christian church came the birth of Roman Catholicism.)

• Thyatira - Papal supremacy of Dark Ages, 590 to 1517 (927 Years)
(Nothing good that happened, no missionary, no evangelism, no study of the Word just paganism,
death and corruption)

• Sardis - Protestant reformation , 1517 to 1750 (233 Years)
(represents a bunch of nominal Christians, they are Christians for name sake, Jesus says, you look
like a church, act like a church, but you are dead)

• Philadelphia - Mission, Missionary and Evangelism, 1750 to 1925 (175 Years)
(Awakening among the church, Bible spread and studied, (“kept my word, and hast not denied my
name”) (English Baptist missionary William Carey , C.T. Studd, English missionary, Azusa Street
Revival, Welsh Revival)

• Laodicea - 1925 till Christ's return or the end-time church
(It is a church that is neither cold nor hot but lukewarm and the Lord decided to spit it out of His mouth)
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Laodicean church
• Laodicean church is the sorriest of all the churches.
• It is a church that is neither cold nor hot but
lukewarm. It is an indifferent church .
• It is a church that lost all the zeal for the Lord.
• If we read through the history we find that the church
is materially well fixed and any activity for the Lord is
considered as unnecessary.
• V3:17 says , I am rich, have become wealthy, and have
need of nothing", but no blessing from the Lord.
• But God did not approve them.
• God gets really angry and sick when He found the
church as lukewarm and He said, I will vomit you out
of my mouth. House of Intercessory Prayer Ministries
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City of Laodicea - Location
I. Location: In western Turkey, about 100 miles east of Ephesus, in
a valley where the Lycus River flows into the Meander River, there
once stood three important cities: Laodicea, Colosse and
Hierapolis.
A. Originally they had been Phrygian cities, but in the New
Testament age they were part of the Roman Province of Asia.
B. Hierapolis and Laodicea stood six miles apart on opposite
sides of a valley with the Lycus River flowing between them.
C. Colosse was located a few miles up river, on the same side as
Laodicea.
II. The area around these cities was very wealthy.
A. The land was fertile and the pastures produced great flocks of
sheep.
B. The area was a great center for the wool industry and the
associated trade of the dyeing of woolen garments.
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City of Laodicea - Location
C. The wealthy city of Laodicea was the financial headquarters for
the whole area and the political center for the district,
D. Thousands of people visited Hierapolis to bathe in the spas and
drink the water due to the claims that the water had medicinal
benefits.
E. Even though Colosse was at one time as important as both
Laodicea and Hierapolis, by the time Paul wrote to Colosse it
was a small, fairly insignificant town.
F. When Paul wrote his epistle to the church at Colosse, he
instructed the brethren to pass the letter along to the brethren
at Laodicea, “and that you likewise read the epistle from
Laodicea” (Col. 4:16).
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City of Laodicea - Location
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City of Laodicea
A. Laodicea was the chief city of this entire region.
1. The full name of the city was Laodicea ad Lyceum (Laodicea on
the Lycus).
2. The city was originally known as Diospolis (“the City of Zeus”)
a. The Greek deity considered to be the greatest of the Olympian gods.
b. Homer, the Greek poet, often called Zeus “the father of gods and men,”
the ruler and protector of all.

3. The city was founded between 261 and 253 B.C. by Antiochus II
Theos, king of Syria, and named in honor of his wife, Laodice.
4. The early population of the city probably consisted of natives
of the area, Hellenized Greeks and veteran soldiers in the army
of Antiochus.
5. The city became part of the kingdom of Pergamon and later
passed into Roman hands in 133 B.C.
6. Cicero, the famous Roman orator and statesman, served as
governor of the province,
residing
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City of Laodicea
B. Laodicea was a great center of banking and finance
(Rev. 3:14—21).
1. It was one of the wealthiest cities of the ancient world!
2. When Laodicea was destroyed by an earthquake in 60 A.D.,
they refused aid from the Roman empire and rebuilt the city
from their own wealth.
3. “The city was at the crossroads of north-south traffic between
Sardis and Pergamon and east-west from the Euphrates to
Ephesus.
4. The city’s reputation was for its money transactions and the
good quality of raven-black wool grown in the area.

C. Laodicea was a great center for the manufacturing of
clothing—the sheep which grazed around Laodicea
were famous for the soft, black wool they produced.
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Church of Laodicea
• Among the residents of this city at the time of the
apostles were many Jews; and it is probably owing to
this fact that a Christian church was planted here at so
early a date.
• It appears from the epistle to the Colossians (Col 4:1516) that Paul never visited Laodicea, but hearing, most
probably, from Epaphras of the false doctrines spread
in that city, he wrote to the Colossians desiring that his
epistle to that church should also be read in Laodicea.
• The message of the Spirit (Rev 3:14-22) to the church
of Laodicea was an awful warning.
• The Laodicean condition describes the spiritual
lukewarmness and worldliness that will prevail in the
House
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Church of Laodicea
• Rich, cultured, religiously ritualistic-this church will
have become so self-satisfied and worldly as to have
excluded Christ completely.
• He is represented prophetically as standing on the
outside knocking for admission (Rev 3:20).
• No longer is He admitted by the corporate body, but
stands outside extending an invitation to individuals.
• The awful spiritual condition, so utterly conflicting to
God, that Christ had to say "Because you are
lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spit you out
of My mouth"
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Meaning of Laodicea
• The word "Laodicea“ is formed from two Greek words.
These words are "laoV", which means "people", and
"dikazo", which can mean either a personal opinion or
a decree, i.e. a sentence, given by a judge. Therefore,
we find that the word "Laodicea" can mean both
"people's opinions" or "people judged".
• The meaning "people's opinions" is a clear reference
to the present state of the Church.
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Laodicea – End time Church
• This church of Laodicea is the church of the end.
• That fact makes every single word of to this church is
important and interesting to us.
• What will be the church like when the Lord comes
again.
• We believe the return of the Lord is eminent, if we
really believe that we should know what to expect in
the church and its condition at the end of the age.
• The smyrnian church he had everything good to say.
• For the Philadelphian church he had mission and
evangelism and something good to say .
• Laodicean church is the church the Lord had nothing
good to say.
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V 3:14 (Christ Characterized)
Christ is identifying himself as Amen, the faithful and
true witness and he beginning of the creation of God.
• Well, identifying Himself in this way meant that Jesus was about
to say something that is not only true but extremely important.
• He was telling them they better pay close attention because the
words that were to follow were truth that the hearer would
neglect at his or her own loss.
• In other words, Jesus not only tells the truth—He tells ALL the
truth.
• He does not hide anything. He does not minimize or exaggerate.
• He tells the HARD truth.
• So, He is about to faithfully, plainly, clearly reveal to the church
EVERYTHING that the church needs to understand.
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Church of Laodicea – Characterized

Compromising
church
(3:15-16)

Conceited
Church
(3:17)

Christ less
Church
(3:20)
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V 3:15 & 16 (What Christ Knows)
Benefit of studying the church of Laodicea:
1. One can identify the characteristics of the Church at
the end of the age.
2. It is important to know what to expect form the
church at the end of the age.
3. It will help you to understand why so much of
frustration and disappointment you have with some
of the local assemblies or churches.
4. It helps us to come out of the “lukewarm” state of the
church of Laodicea and prepare ourselves for the
coming of the Lord.
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V 3:15 & 16 (What Christ Knows)
1. Compromising church:
Three conditions of the heart mentioned in the NT:
• Burning heart: The disciples who were traveling to a village
called Emmaus, on the day of resurrection when they realized
that was Jesus who accompanied them on their travel in Luke
24:32 And they said to one another, “Did not our heart burn
within us while He talked with us on the road, and while He
opened the Scriptures to us?”
• Cold heart: Because of the increase of wickedness, the love of
most will grow cold, Mathew 24:12 says, And because
lawlessness will abound, the love of many will grow cold.
• Lukewarm heart: Lukewarm, the Greek word appears only once
in the NT. It is translated from the Greek word Tepid. Lord is
deriving the word lukewarm from the surroundings of the city.
(Note-1)
19
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V 3:15 & 16 (What Christ Knows)
Lukewarm Christian are the one they never feel anything. If they
feel cold they would need something to cover them up. If they
feel hot they found some way tot control the heat. Both hot water
from the Hierapolis and cold water from Colosse travel through
the pipes on the ground and by the time they reach Laodicea, they
lose their heat and cold and become lukewarm.
• Within Christ we have every reason to be hot.
• Romans 12:11 not lagging in diligence, fervent in spirit, serving
the Lord;
• Colossians 4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you, a bondservant of
Christ, greets you, always laboring fervently for you in prayers,
that you may stand perfect and complete in all the will of God.
• It is apparent that something happened to the church of
Laodicea that they became lukewarm (Note-2)
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A Quick Comparison
• Ephesus the Lord told “You lost your first love”, repent.
• Smyrna the Lord had nothing but praise, you think you
are poor , but you are rich.
• Pergamos the Lord told to repent from the doctrine of
Balaam and Nicolaitans.
• Thyatira the Lord told to repent as they allowed that
woman Jezebel, if not I will cast you into sick bed.
• Sardis you are alive, but you are dead, be watchful and
strengthen the remaining.
• Philadelphia nothing but blessing of Christ brining
their enemies to worship the Lord before their feet.
• Laodicea the Lord told you are neither cold nor hot, I
will vomit you out of my mouth. You thing you are rich,
21
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but you are poor.House
Therefor

V 3:17 (Rebuke)
2. Conceited Church (proud, had excessively favorable
opinion about itself)
• When we look at ourselves and put that picture and ask
the Lord to take a picture and put it next to it and
sometime we see a great difference.
• What we consider the most critical and important in our
life are not the real important ones according to the Lord.
• Our priorities are not the same as God's priorities in our
lives.
• You know, why we struggle in our Christian walk with the
Lord, due to the way we set our priorities.
• The Lord says, I don’t care what you consider as important
for you, this is what is my priority I want you to do that.
22
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(Note-3)

V 3:17 (Rebuke)
• Church of Smyrna thought that it was poor, but Jesus
said you are rich, Rev 2:9
• Laodicians boasted that they are rich but they are
poor.
• Probably the church started measuring their values
with human standards, but the Lord says you are
wretched.
• Laodicea was a wealthy place , a banking center.
• Probably the church would have allowed some of
their wealth or business to come inside the church.
• The board at Laodician church was ready to show the
statistics of their income, but the Lord is sick that He is
about to vomit the church out of His mouth. (Note-4)
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V 3:18-20 (Counsel)
The church in Laodicea was not only a Compromising church, not
only a Conceited Church but also a
3. Christ less Church: Christ is on the outside of the church and
knocking to get in. He has gone till now and came back and
knocking at the door.
• Deipnon is the Greek term for supper, especially a formal meal
usually held at the evening.
• Jesus says, "I am knocking at the door , I want to come in and eat the
last supper with you before the dawn, the coming of the Lord".
• It is a sad picture to see in this last church.
• Christ is seen as a person standing out side the church and asking the
church board to open the door for him to be part of the program
going on within the church.
• There are countless churches all around the world today Christ is no
more part of their program.
• The programs are social programs to entertain people and to make
24
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V 3:18-20 (Counsel)
But what is amazing here is, His mercy and grace that Christ is
willing to counsel to this church V18 and He still loves the
churchV19.
Christ our heavenly Physician gives the prescription for the sick
church. This church is so sick that its sickness makes Christ sick
that he has to vomit this church out of His mouth.
1. Be zealous and Repent (prescription for the spiritual
compromise)V19
• First step is the step of repentance, Already Christ had called
the church of Ephesus and Sardis to repentance.
• Here He is calling the church of Laodicea for a repentance.
• The Lord is telling that our lukewarm Christian lifestyle will not
continue, you and I need to repent from it before He spews us
out.
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V 3:18-20 (Counsel)
2. By Gold (prescription for their poverty)V18
• They think they are rich, but they are poor.
• They no longer can go to their banks due to poverty.
• Christ has to give His richness. The same richness the church of Smyrna
had.
3. Buy white garments (for their nakedness)V18
• They think they are clothed in fine linen and garments of splendor. But they
are naked. Naked in Bible means they are defeated and humiliated.
• As the enemy was allowed inside the church by means of modernisms and
materialism, he came and robbed their clothes of salvation.
• They are spiritually exposed. They need to be clothed with the
righteousness of God himself.
• Rev19:8 And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen,
clean and white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints.
• If you don’t do anything for God, you don’t have anything to wear in
eternity.
• Salvation means Christ's righteousness is imputed (attributed) to us,
sanctification means His righteousness and His characters are imparted to
26
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V 3:18-20 (Counsel)
4. Anoint your eyes with eye salve (prescription for their spiritual
blindness) V18 (Note-5)
• Jesus reminded the blind Laodiceans that they needed more
than their precious eye salve to see; they needed the truth of
God only Christ could give them.
• Christ says, your spiritual eyes are blinded only I could heal
your spiritual blindness.
• View of the church they see all the wealth and riches. God
sees the real view, the spiritual view and asked them to by
everything they need to come out of their spiritual poverty,
spiritual nakedness and spiritual blindness.
• He offers that church to make the necessary changes and buy
what ever is required for them to live a life that Christ wanted.
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V 3:18-20 (Counsel)
5. An invitation for Christlessness
• We need to invite Christ back in our church and invite
Him in our lives. (Note-6)
• Yes, this is a letter addressed to the Pastor of the
church 2000 years back, but have a closer look at.
• This is a personal invitation for everyone to come
towards Christ.
• He wants to come and reside in your heart.
• If you say that Lord my life is so messed up inside I will
clean it and invite you, you are tying to clean it up
your life from outside in.
• But if you allow the Lord to reside within your life, He
will clean your life from inside out.
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V 3:21-22 (Conclusion)
As we conclude the study of Seven Churches of Revelation, we
may have difficulty seeing ourselves belonging to any of these
churches; however, some of their characteristics are found in each
one of us and in each one of our churches.
• The church at Ephesus started well on the day of Pentecost,
became cold hearted and sooner lost their first love. (The early
church, Apostolic church age AD 33 to 100 )

• In the church at Smyrna Many Christians were burnt alive at
stake, were thrown into the boiling oil or thrown in to the
coliseum for the hungry beast. During this period, the famous
bishop of Christian church, Polycarp served in Smyrna was
martyred in 156 AD ( The church under pagan persecution, AD 100 to 312)
• The church at Pergamos was married to the world, Out of this
alliance between the Roman emperor and the Christian church
came the birth of Roman Catholicism ( Paganism enters the church, AD
312 to 590s)
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V 3:21-22 (Conclusion)
• In the church at Thyatira nothing good that happened, no
missionary, no evangelism, no study of the Word just paganism,
death and corruption ( Papal supremacy of Dark Ages, 590 to 1517 (927 Years))
• The church at Sardis represents a bunch of nominal Christians,
they are Christians for name sake, Jesus says, you look like a
church, act like a church, but you are dead (Protestant reformation , 1517
to 1750 (233 Years))

• The church at Philadelphia was a loving church, the one for
which the Lord had no negative words. ( AD 1750 to 1925 (175 Years)
Mission, Missionary and Evangelism)

• Finally we have visited the weak, lukewarm church of Laodicea
to whom the Lord said, I will vomit you our of my mouth if you
are neither hot nor cold. Also the Lord, because of His mercy
and love, extends His invitation by standing the door and
knocking for entry into the hearts. (1925 till Christ's return or the end-time
church)
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